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Abstract

This paper examines information services in association with charging services, and in particular players that offer information services related to charging service offerings from many different operators. It identifies two main types of business models through studying and comparing 25 European charging information service providers. For one type of players the paper analyses the network character and how this is related to the business model. Future implications of European integration, standardization and entry on the two business models, operator information-consolidator and community-based business models, are also discussed. Keywords: EV, charging, market, information, services

1 Introduction

Research on market introduction of electric vehicles (EVs) and supporting infrastructures has focused on configurations within traditional boundaries of vehicles and infrastructures respectively, such as in Bohnsacka et al [1]. One stream of research that recognizes the interplay between infrastructure and EVs has focused on the potential business model benefits of utilizing EVs as energy storage units in relation to power grids. However EVs and charging infrastructure can also be seen as interdependent through indirect network effects [2], as the growth of one of them depends on the availability of the other, often described as a chicken and egg problem. Furthermore, business models based on various levels of control of each side of the network and facilitation of complementarity in different ways can provide different opportunities for market introduction and roll-out [3]. However such interdependence between markets also depends on information provision services that serve to facilitate the interplay between these markets. Of particular importance is how the connected car concept for EVs provides opportunities for optimization of the utilization of battery and drivetrain capacity and charging efficiency. For instance, route optimization services that integrate vehicle characteristics with available charging network characteristics, real-time charging availability data, geographical data etc. can create value for drivers but also for charging service providers. This paper focuses on information services in association with charging services, and in particular on players offer information services related to charging service offerings of many different operators. In some instances this includes operators that have moved downstream and incorporate information from other operators in a more generic information service offering. Thus, this study has a different focus than those that deal with EV charging network operators (cf. Jerram and Gartner, [4]).

The establishment of charging information services is still in its infancy and several different players in the converging EV industry strive to capture a share of the market. Furthermore, value creation and value capture models vary significantly between different players. This study provides an overview of typical business models currently present in the market and then tries to develop a set of scenarios for future development for charging information services. To study the presence of different business models on the European market, data on 23 charging information service providers was gathered, for instance with regard to their way of collecting data to create user
value and their way of generating revenue. The study also presents network structures of formal partnerships between charging information service providers and other players, for instance operators and OEMs. In total, 147 companies are included in the network visualization.

The article also discusses how existing business models relate to how consolidation might take place in Europe given the current geographical fragmentation. The US market is significantly more consolidated by comparison, both with regard to geography and number of players. Another important aspect is how future standardization, either through establishment of de facto standards, or through consensus-based processes can reshape the industry and contribute to the future structure of the industry.

2 Theory

Business models that utilize network effects often center on complementarities between markets and the creation of complementarities. Brandenburger and Nalebuff [3] propose three ways of securing complementarities: First, by forming a buying coalition for the customers. Second, by paying complementors to play. And finally three, by becoming your own complementor and by applying aggressive pricing. The final way of creating complementarities is especially relevant when two markets have to be developed at the same time and with interdependence. Further, they emphasize that complementary markets should not be viewed separately but profitability must consider the full picture, i.e. the markets as a whole.

Closely associated with the idea of complements is the concept of business ecosystems [5]. An ecosystem consists of the focal firm and firms that are critical to the focal firm’s business, but normally fall outside of the traditional industry value chain definition. The ecosystem can also include competitors and customers when these influence the development of the firm’s products and processes.

Stabell and Fjeldstad point to the particular business model where the firm acts as a “mediator” in the ecosystem. The focal firm links parties to each other and organize and facilitate exchange. Firm standards (but also industry standards) provide efficiency through enabling scale across the mediated parties. A typical category of mediators is companies that develop and nurture virtual communities where users can exchange information about companies and their products and services. According to Armstrong and Hagle [7] such communities have five particular characteristics: A distinctive focus, capacity to integrate communication and content, appreciation of user-created content, access to competing publishers and vendors, and a commercial orientation. For companies a key issue is the balance between utilizing the user-generated content and information and the respect towards the members of the community. Furthermore, the firm as an organizer of the community must make sure to nurture the community in order to maintain its members.

In some instances aspects of the virtual community are integrated with the business model of the firm and the value creation. Customers are thus co-producers [8] and help the firm to improve its offerings, its efficiency as well as acting as partial employees (cf. value constellation in Norman and Ramirez [9]). Not least is this relevant in relation to customization of services and products to customer needs.

Service dominant logic – customization

Standardization and platforms

2.1 Digitalization – ecosystem and business model implications

Digitalization is a sociotechnical process of leveraging digitizing techniques to broader social and institutional contexts that provide infrastructural base for digital innovation [10]. One of the challenges that increasing digitalization of innovation processes brings to the innovation management is how actors should organize for innovation [11]. As Benner and Tushman [12] noted the digital innovation may well be challenging the core assumptions of innovation management with introducing the notion of distributed innovation agency. In such context, innovation processes are driven by heterogeneous collection of entities with different motivations. Particularly, these entities are situated in a dynamic environment where a shift in one dimension can trigger a change on another dimension by introducing new goals, constraints, and opportunities, and by calling for new competencies for complementarity [13]. The importance of managing distributed innovation agency becomes apparent in the context of ecosystems [14]. An ecosystem is defined by the alignment structure of the multilateral set of partners that need to interact in order for a focal value proposition to materialize.
In other words, the underlying unit of analysis of an ecosystem is value proposition and the main concern of the focal firm is to structure the participating distributed agency for an overall value creation effort. In realizing that goal, digital platforms and standards enable the collective action of these distributed agencies [10,16].

2.2 Industry standards, interfaces, modularity, development, innovation and decoupling (market structure)

Industry standards can facilitate market establishment and market growth. Gallagher [17] especially highlights the role of standards as enablers of network effects through providing compatibility. Thus, in this paper we are interested in ecosystems consisting of complementary markets, enabled by standards, resulting in cross-market network effects. However, standards are also interdependent with innovation, and standards can enable but also hinder innovation depending on the stage of development that a market is in [18]. Standards in themselves are not altogether static but can be subject to changes, depending on market and industry characteristics [19]. Therefore, during stages of product technology development, product standards have an opportunity to compete when significant lock-in has not happened yet. Such stages may also require changing a standard thereby contributing to evolution of industry technologies that ensures technological development while maintaining backwards compatibility and user retention [20].

2.3 Standards, core competence & make or buy?

Steinmueller [21] argues that standards play a key role in enabling a supplier industry as well as expanding the pool of potential purchasers by contributing to the pre- and co-requisites of the industry, thus providing a more complex picture of the make or buy problem. However, it also encompasses a trade-off between standardization being firm specific or industry wide, as well as retaining competitive advantage by focusing industry standardization on components or subsystems that are not the prime sources of competitive advantage.

Steinmueller sums up the role of standards and states that “technical compatibility standards have a role in mitigating the negotiation problems that arise when co-specialized assets are created in the division of labour between systems integrators and component and subsystem suppliers.”[15] The nature of this role depends on first, the technological opportunities available and thus the pace of technological progress that may make the static arrangement of the standard abundant. Second, the role of the standard in relation to the source of competitive advantage of the firm, third, the size of the pool of purchasers, and fourth the possibility of implementing the standard in relation to the technology in question.

Thus, firm and industry standards can play a key role in forming the industry. This study focuses on players in an emerging ecosystem that try to take mediating positions and capitalize on the creation of network externalities in association with digitalization. The strategies and the business models employed vary in the way that they try to utilize standards and scale effects and through which business model components they try to gain competitive advantage. All of them rely on a specific type of information as part of their business model. However, the way that they generate value based on the information, and for whom, is different, albeit overlapping.

3 Charging information services - Background

The importance of the interrelationship between charging infrastructure and vehicle sales has been discussed for instance by the US Transportation Research Board [22]. The report points to the basic charging needs fulfilled by home charging but also the availability of charging infrastructure in the user’s region, not least to ensure range confidence and ensure safety. The report also points to the role of infrastructure in increasing plug-in vehicle value and that further research is needed on infrastructure needs. These interrelate, resulting in cross-market network effects, in the same way as ICE vehicles and petrol stations [23]. The paper also recognizes that the emerging market has the character of a battle of ecosystems resulting from competing standards supported by different players in the industry.

However, alongside the network effects created by compatibility between chargers and EVs, information services are necessary to facilitate charging, optimize driving and ensure optimal utilization of the charging infrastructure. Thus,
information services enhance infrastructure-EV network effects, and thus market growth but they also make up a market of their own which has its own characteristics with its own creation of compatibility, economies of scale and network effects.

4 Data - European information service providers

The study reviews the European market for information services in relation to charging services. It considers major European players or international players with a substantial presence in Europe. In total 25 players are studied with regard to the extent of charging service information provided (such as geographical location, charging standard, service levels, route planner), interface types (webinterface, apps etc), commercial or not-for-profit, revenue model, inclusion of roaming and payment systems, geographical coverage, ownership etc. In addition, the study includes seven in-depth interviews with representatives of operators, energy companies, charging information service providers, platform providers and industry alliances.

The study complements this data by insights into a consensus-based standardization organization in order to provide understanding of the potential of standards in creating new interfaces and thus increasing market efficiency. It also includes background insights into the development of the connected car concept and how this affects industry structures.

5 Empirical section

5.1 The role of standards in the EV charging ecosystem – implications for charging information services

The role of standards becomes apparent when relevant stakeholders and potential use cases regarding the vehicle charging have been identified [24]. Issues ranging from charging session authorization to billing, from grid management to charge point management, from roaming to smart charging, address the topic of interoperability among the relevant stakeholders as well as the standardization of various connectors and communication protocols [25]. It has been noted that throughout the history of electric vehicles – one may argue that we are in the midst of the fifth or sixth wave of the electric’s promise [26], the challenge of adequate charging and service facilities never completely was resolved, mainly because of the lack of standardization among relevant stakeholders and “must be concluded to have been one of the factors that caused the ultimate decline in the electric vehicle industry.” [27].

Open standards that concern the charging information service providers could be OCHP (Open Clearing House Protocol), OCPI (Open Charge Point Interface Protocol), OICP (Open InterCharge Protocol), eMIP (eMobility Inter-Operation Protocol) [28]. These protocols constitute basis for various use cases for EV charging. From a theoretical point of view, open standards are an effective way to reduce transaction costs among distributed agents and the barriers to entry for entrepreneurial start-ups with resource constraints [29].

5.2 EV charging information service providers

In order to study EV charging information service providers data on such services and their associated organizations was gathered through web searches as well as based on information emerging in in-depth interviews. Also, by looking at adjacent players in the ecosystem further service providers emerged, i.e. a type of snowballing sample. Several of the players originate from dedicated charging map services and have subsequently complemented their offerings by adding apps that provide additional features for mobile usage. In some instances the original charging map service providers utilize the apps of partners. However, this study chooses to focus on the players that are associated with the players that are associated with the data handling and thus must either manage a database or at least some aspects of adding or removing data from the database rather than app designers. There are some exceptions as in some cases (for instance the Norwegian market) a national database is provide upon which services are based. 23 information service providers were identified (see table 1). They are either European players with a significant coverage of charging stations or international players with a rather strong European footprint. The study outlines the characteristics of these players through a number of categories. The “business model"-category primarily covers the way that the service provider gathers data and thus substantiates its services.
“Complementary services” describes if and how the service provider offers other types of services and the character of these. The “revenue model” category tries to identify sources of revenue streams in order to provide insights into how the player captures value from either its information services or its complementary services. Charging information service providers are more or less interrelated with the operators depending on their business model. It is worth noting that this can influence the character of the information services market. For instance, one of the interviewees of this study stated that they believe that charging services would be under strong price pressure in the future, partly due to transparency towards electricity markets in general. Depending on the business model of the information service provider, this may have a significant impact.

Among the information service providers approximately half include a community feature of its business model. In some cases it is limited to an interface where operators as well as users, or others, can submit information on new charging sites. The players that focus more in this type of data gathering method include for instance comments on availability, quality of service etc. In some instances such a setup is combined with the integration of information from partner operators, including data of a real-time character. However, it is apparent that some more strongly community based business models try not to forge formal partnerships, partly because they do not have to as they most often do not include payment clearing services.

An interesting exception from this distinction is the US-based information service provider Plugshare, which is part of the company Recargo which also includes Pluginights, an infrastructure and EV user data and analysis provider. They provide EV payment clearing services towards operators. But, they do not charge for it and thus do not tap directly into the charging service revenue stream.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>BusModel</th>
<th>Complementary services</th>
<th>Revenue model</th>
<th>Ownership</th>
<th>Size(empl) - dedicated to charging</th>
<th>GeoCoverage</th>
<th>Data exposure (Approx no. charging spots Europe)</th>
<th>App</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Route planner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ccs-map.eu</td>
<td>Privately created umbrella data aggregator of CCS charging stations</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Not for profit</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>Major parts of Europe</td>
<td>English - limited language use</td>
<td>2500</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>ccs-map.eu</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ChargeMap.com</td>
<td>Community. Does not seem to instance use Laddinfra data Choice of brand name and registered domains on .com and main EU top domains seems to attract individuals to add data. Other services, such as news sites etc but under different brand names</td>
<td>Free for private users - sign in on certain markets (France). Some sites show up with Logo - probable revenue source A few partners and sponsors with links (i.e. a type of proprietary ad) - Companies Regional public orgs etc</td>
<td>Private project</td>
<td>Sasche SRL</td>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>Focus on Europe Same sites in US Asia, Australi etc</td>
<td>France, UK, Germany, Spain, Netherlands, Portugal</td>
<td>3000</td>
<td>App users must register</td>
<td>chargeMap.com</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ChargeMasterPolar</td>
<td>Integrator of several operators into its own charging management system. ChargerMaster supplies charging equipment and management systems</td>
<td>Probably through adjacent services/businesses</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dansk Elbilalliance</td>
<td>Aggregator of data from industry organization members. Generic information about charging and collaboration in chargeMap project Project within Dansk Elbilalliance; no explicit revenue stream in the service Owned, developed and maintained by Dansk Elbilalliance - industry organization</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electromanas</td>
<td>No info</td>
<td>Information regarding EVs and associated products Product sale/subscription</td>
<td>Ad revenues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electromaps</td>
<td>Community + partners</td>
<td>Information services related to electric vehicles, overview of EVs, news etc</td>
<td>Aims to offer a billing system with roaming capability in the future</td>
<td>Major parts of Europe</td>
<td>Spain, Portugal</td>
<td>8000</td>
<td>Yes, Android</td>
<td>electromaps.com</td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Yes, in App</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EnelDrive</td>
<td>Large operator, integrating other operators' data into its information service. Mainly in relation to its own services as operator Part of service as operator EnelGroup</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-stations</td>
<td>Community w/ a focus on charging station information submission. Not for profit. Specified to be independent of corporations or other financing.</td>
<td>Information on EVs, news, car sharing, charging, cost of ownership for EV owners etc, etc</td>
<td>Appears to be ads only currently</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 1: Overview of European Charging Information Service Providers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>BusModel</th>
<th>Complementary services</th>
<th>Revenue model</th>
<th>Ownership</th>
<th>Size(empl)</th>
<th>Data exposure (Approx no. stations)</th>
<th>GeoMarket target charging spots, language</th>
<th>App</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Route planner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E-tankstellen-finder</td>
<td>Submission of new stations to users if as a community but a substantial amount of corporate partners - i.e. a combination of top-down and bottom-up approaches.</td>
<td>Offers EV and mobility news through a search and filter function from other sources. Otherwise limited complementary services if excluding KELAG offerings as generic services.</td>
<td>Most likely funded by KELAG and partners intention to promote e-mobility.</td>
<td>KELAG - energy company. Project within KELAG business.</td>
<td>Europe, focus on central europe, Austria, Germany, Switzerland, Austria prime market.</td>
<td>Germany, UK, Italy, Slovenia, France, Netherlands, Spain, Croatia, Hungary</td>
<td>2500 Android and iPhone</td>
<td>e-tankstellen.de/finder</td>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVWay</td>
<td>Operator and consolidator</td>
<td>Consulting for business, public organizations</td>
<td>Operator and consulting</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Southern central Europe</td>
<td>Italy, UK, Germany</td>
<td>25000 Android and iPhone</td>
<td>evway.net/</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GeoElectric stations</td>
<td>Station activation and payment clearance Complementary services to charging systems. Community features - can add stations and information as user.</td>
<td>Charging management system provider. Charging infrastructure for EVs. Charging systems etc.</td>
<td>Payment clearance claimed to be in Beta version</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>EU, North America, SE Asia, additional spots globally</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>Aggregated no of charging points not available</td>
<td>Yes, called &quot;Next Charge&quot;</td>
<td>Pedestrians.com</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goelectric</td>
<td>Community</td>
<td>Char general only part of a site with news, forum etc on EVs - focus on german speaking markets</td>
<td>Local ads. Most likely google ads</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Europe but main focus in Germany</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>15000 On iphone/Pad</td>
<td>google/electric.de</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Route planner webform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intergate</td>
<td>Umbrella data and access providers - fun data and access through collaborations with suppliers Only Charging spots compatible with Intergate and the Hubject platform eGCP</td>
<td>E-payment via the prime service, via app charging key</td>
<td>Revenue streams via payment service, payment facilitation via Hubject platform</td>
<td>Owned by HUBJECT who also offers its platform services to other players, such as charge and drive. HUBJECT is in turn funded jointly by german OEMs.</td>
<td>Primarily northern Europe, Germany, Spain, France</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>19000 Intergate.com</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Intergate.com</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Intergate.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladestations.no</td>
<td>Based on Norwegian national database (which is indirectly financed by the government)</td>
<td>Services around charging station data to businesses, governmental and other public organizations etc.</td>
<td>Complementary services, ad revenue</td>
<td>Partly organized by Norwegian EV owners association</td>
<td>Nordic countries, especially Norway</td>
<td>Norwegian</td>
<td>2000 Android and iPhone</td>
<td>ladestations.no</td>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Norway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenmet</td>
<td>Community accepting donations - i.e. a type of association with membership system. Reporting of charging stations via email</td>
<td>Linked to standards development and development of technical solutions and functionality, OPID20</td>
<td>Association/Donation/Memberships</td>
<td>Governance of Park &amp; Charge Association, including Association with OPID20, organisation of European Electricity providers dedicated to charging technology and functionality including standards development.</td>
<td>Europe, origin central europe; Switzerland</td>
<td>Germany, UK, Czech republic, Denmark, Spain, Finland, France, Italy, Poland, Portugal, Sweden, Turkey</td>
<td>20000 Android and iPhone</td>
<td><a href="http://www.1.evc.czechgovern.org/e/">http://www.1.evc.czechgovern.org/e/</a></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Overview of European Charging Information Service Providers, continued
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>BusModel</th>
<th>Complementary services</th>
<th>Revenue model</th>
<th>Ownership</th>
<th>GeoMarket target (language)</th>
<th>Data exposure</th>
<th>App</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Route planner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Openchargemap.org</td>
<td>Community and peer review based - Not for profit, work done by volunteers. Top list of individual contributors.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Not for profit, accepts donations</td>
<td>Not for profit. Support from community and variety of businesses and other parties.</td>
<td>Worldwide</td>
<td>Multiple worldwide</td>
<td>Android, iPhone, Windows, Firefox OS</td>
<td>uk based</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opladpalen</td>
<td>Partnership model/community open submission of new charging points</td>
<td>Data and links to public sector</td>
<td>Data provider to other players + complementary services</td>
<td>Ecomovement</td>
<td>Europe, main focus Netherlands</td>
<td>Dutch</td>
<td>Via partners (functional), opladpalen.nl</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plugfinder</td>
<td>Community, also provides data aggregation and maintenance services to operators, local location service providers</td>
<td>Revenue through app sales, Most likely also through complementary services and businesses</td>
<td>TooGadgets</td>
<td>Major parts of Europe but majority central Europe</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>Android and iPhone</td>
<td>plugfinder.de</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plugshare</td>
<td>Community - user driven data</td>
<td>Payment solution via app (but WO fee) for some networks</td>
<td>Via parent/corporation Infrastructure analysis services, User/Driver data analysis - based on surveys to users etc.</td>
<td>Part of merge Umbrella for plugshare and plugshare.com</td>
<td>US player with presence in Europe</td>
<td>US/UK/English</td>
<td>European aggregate not publicly available</td>
<td>Android and iPhone</td>
<td>plugshare.com</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plugsurfing</td>
<td>Umbrella data and access providers data and access through collaborations with suppliers. Has more charge point data than those compatible with the payment solutions.</td>
<td>Payment service provider, share of payment revenues, charging management services</td>
<td>Through adjacent/complementary services, see Pluginsights.com</td>
<td>Part of merge Umbrella for plugshare and plugshare.com</td>
<td>Central Europe, Germany, Benelux, Austria, Switzerland, etc</td>
<td>UK, Germany, Netherlands, France</td>
<td>Has more data than those compatible with the payment solutions</td>
<td>Android and iPhone</td>
<td>plugsurfing.com</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stromtankstellen.de</td>
<td>Information service provider</td>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Total amount not available</td>
<td>Stromtankstellen.de</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The new motion</td>
<td>Consolidating data provider and access/payment network integrator, thus</td>
<td>Access service provider - fee per access/charging session</td>
<td>Access service provider - fee per access/charging session</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>Major parts of Europe</td>
<td>UK, Germany, Netherlands, France</td>
<td>23000</td>
<td>Android and iPhone</td>
<td>myframework.on.com</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uppladdning.nu</td>
<td>Community</td>
<td>Limited</td>
<td>Omite ads.</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>Nordic, Sweden, Nordic countries</td>
<td>2600 kWh/Ad</td>
<td>Uppladdning.nu</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Overview of European Charging Information Service Providers, continued
5.3 Partnerships – a network analysis

In order to provide further understanding how information service providers integrate data this article also provides an overview of formal partnerships of the focal players of this study. The website of each player in table X was checked for publication of partners and partnerships. Partner organizations where listed and then classified according to their business type. Formal industry classifications were deemed to general to capture details of this emerging industry and thus an assessment of each company had to be done by the authors. The companies were classified according to table Y.

Table 2: Classification of partnership companies (including color coding for network visualization).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Information service provider</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operator and/or Energy</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roaming/clearance</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OEM</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charging Mgmt and/or equipment</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generic Maps &amp; navigation</td>
<td>Indigo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In several instances the classification was difficult as several players stretch across different roles in the ecosystem. In order to produce a network visualization a choice had to made. Thus, it should be noted that some of these players can have other roles than the one chosen for the visualization. We then used network visualization for Power BI to produce a network image (see figure Z).

First, it is notable that the three players with the most partners (clearly specified on their websites; Intercharge, Plugsurfing and The new motion) are also ones that try to tap into the revenue stream from charging, i.e. by providing payment clearing services in association with their information services.

Second, the role of the information service providers as consolidators of operator data becomes visible in the network visualization. Although other types of players are interconnected with the information service providers it is clear that they act as hubs for many different operators. However, several operators are also connected to several information service providers. One of the reasons for this is the presence on several different national markets. It is also worth noting the direct partnerships between for instance Plugsurfing and Oplaadpalen. Plugsurfing is based in Germany and Oplaadpalen in the Netherlands.

In the four smaller networks the charging information service providers are primarily based on community business models, with the exception of Dansk Elbilalliance’s map service which consolidates three of its operator member’s charging station data.
6 Analysis and Conclusions

6.1 Two types of business models

6.1.1 Operator information-consolidation

The market for information services is in an early stage where market positions are far from being finalized. Players cover smaller or larger parts of the value creation and also overlap in many cases. Two generic kinds of business models can be identified. In some cases these are combined.

The first one is the operator consolidation-business model. This business model is based on consolidation of operator data, either through one operator’s own platform and/or charging management system or through a dedicated consolidator who buys access to a platform or a charging management system. This type of business model has a number of opportunities and characteristics:

First, it has an opportunity to capture a portion of the revenue stream from payment from charging services. This can be done through the use of a platform for information sharing, roaming and payment and thus serve to handle the interaction between different operators. However, this is likely to require closer association with other players, and as we see in the network analysis, players that integrate payment clearance tend to have more formal partnerships.

Second, capitalizing on such opportunities requires developing or acquiring access to platforms and standardized interfaces for roaming and payment management. Are potential in integrating given to standards and interfaces enables such integration and reporting.

Third, some players combine the development of platforms with the offering of charging management systems to operators and in some instances hardware solutions related to its charging management system.

Fourth, capitalizing on closer data and information exchange setups with operators also requires contractual agreements and thus formal collaborations.

Fifth, Facilitating data and information exchange through standardized interfaces also opens up for closer, more efficient data and information exchange with operators. This provides a potential for integration of real-time data, adding additional value to end-users. However, this also depends on operators’ willingness to provide such data.

6.1.2 Community-based

The second business model is the community-based business model. Players representing this model most often emphasize their independence and among them are several not-for-profit projects. Community based models mean that submission to databases are open to anyone and user-data (i.e. drivers/users of EVs) are seen as important sources of data. This does not mean that operators are not welcome to submit their data but users are also seen as highly important as sources of data and information. A few key characteristics can be identified:

First, the benefits of collecting user data related to the infrastructure is that it serves as a complement to operator data and can provide information on the experienced quality of the charging services. It can also serve as a complement to operator data in the sense that when reporting via operator systems fails, users can indicate availability, possibly erroneous equipment and details of how charging is working for a specific station or outlet.

Second, the fact that users themselves provide data can make it more attractive for other users since it provides an operator independent, and thus perhaps more reliable, source of information. Users can also provide additional information if the systems support this, for instance on services adjacent to charging services. As an example, users can recommend cafés, restaurants or other services that can be used during charging.

Third, this type of business model can also through its independence versus operators add data and information provision services to the industry and public organizations on top of its user-oriented services. Recargo is the clearest example where the position as information service provider to end-users has rendered it a position where it is also able to tap into user experiences of charging services. Together with data on the charging infrastructure it makes them an analysis firm based on data on infrastructure as well as user. Thus, having extensive infrastructure data in this case attracts users, which in turn provides an opportunity for gathering user experience data. Not just through existing systems, but also for instance through surveys.
The above two business model types rely on different data consolidation mechanisms. They also rely on different ways of creating value. Although both rely on scale when it comes to number of charging points, they utilize such scale differently. For the prior business model the primary scale of importance is the number of charging points associated with its roaming and payment clearing system. They may also benefit from user generated data for instance regarding usage etc. but the later business model more explicitly rely on this and may have a better position to utilize it due to a clearer independence towards operators.

Although the organizations that apply a community based business models do not include all features of a fully-fledged community model, they must take into consideration to show respect towards the community and thus exploiting both of the business model types outlined in this paper is a balancing act. Therefore, integrating payment services and thus forging closer relationships with operators may be problematic vis-à-vis users that provide information and thus contribute to value creation. An interesting example of a solution to this problem is the US player Plugshare who does provide payment clearance but without a fee. By doing so they limit the risks inherent due to their position as community facilitators and user data gatherers. Thus, they provide payment clearance services for free in order to generate revenue from data provision and analysis, including a wide infrastructure data coverage and user experience data coverage. An interesting effect of this is of course that they might undermine the market for payment clearance for information service providers.

6.2 Future scenarios
What are then the effects of European integration on the presence and position of the above two business model types? Operator-consolidation players have a larger share of established formal partnership that enables the exchange of data sets, which in turn allows for coverage over large geographical areas. The reason for the formal partnerships may be that these players to the larger part are trying to get part of the payment stream coming from the exploitation of charge services. That means not only providing information but also trying to deal with roaming and payment. In turn, community based business models could are likely to have to cover larger areas than single nation states in order to fully exploit the role of independent information providers to the industry. As the charging infrastructure industry, and operators consolidate and search for scale effects, alongside with increased involvement from the automotive industry, pan-national services are likely to be expected.

What is the role of standardization? An effective and broader standardization of interfaces that also solves roaming and payment processing could potentially blur the boundaries between the two business models as the first is largely based on the utilization of what currently are either commercial platforms or proprietary backward integration towards suppliers of information. That is, if one or a few platforms will have a major impact either as de facto standards or industry standards through consensus processes, it would be easier for all providers of services to integrate operator data. This would reshape the market especially for operator consolidators and lead to easier entry, price competition, perhaps more consolidation across geographical areas, as well as search for other means of differentiation. The way the standards would evolve in the charging information market would impact the business models of the current and future players on three dimensions. First, although European integration is the ideal scenario the local factors such as driving distance, types of the charging network, charging time, and impact to the power network can all have different implications on the development of standards, therefore on the business models of the charging information companies. Second, if the push towards open standards becomes prevalent, we can expect a rise of new entrepreneurial opportunities in the charging information services and therefore the rise of vertically specialized companies [29]. This would in return influence the design of the charging information market with several competing business models. Third, to continue with the open standards, we might expect to see disintegration of traditionally integrated companies, such as utilities, with regards to the increasing digitalization of charging information process.

The interrelation with charging services also poses some very particular threats to the charging information services industry. Some of the interviewed players in this study, particularly those with a clear connection to or with its origins in the energy industry, pointed out that the margins for charging services are likely to eventually become
limited, partly because of market transparency on electricity prices. If the market for charging would get a commodity-character it would also affect those players who rely mainly on the consolidation of operator information as these try to tap into the revenue stream directly related to charging fees.

Another apparent risk for the current players in the market is the entrance of players that provide more general information services. For instance, what will be the future role of Waze, and what role will Here play when fully integrated into for instance the next generation VW EVs?
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